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NEWSLETTER 

30th March 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

Another nice day for tennis although there was still a bit of humidity around. 

As school holidays are fast approaching we will be holding a round robin on Wednesday 20th 

April (2nd week of the holidays). If you are interested in playing could you please let Lyn 

Hampson know on 4342 3613 or 0408 623 612 by 17th April so that she can organise the 

draw. 

 

Tickets for our Mother’s Day Raffle will be distributed next Wednesday 6th April. 

 

If you are interested in seeing My Fair Lady on Tuesday 25th October 2016 at the Opera 

House please contact Marg Cairns on 4341 6576 or 0438 416 576. 

 

As we have completed week 5 next week we will be playing the wet match which was     

week 3 

 

This week’s results as follows: 

Division 1 

 

Illusion     11          def          Terrigal Tossa’s     7 

 

What a fun day with Tossa’s lots of tennis. We must say Denise’s slices and tarts were to die 

for, would love to give her all the credit but she had a secret weapon Jeanette. Thank you so 

much girls. Illusion 

We had a lovely day too, Illusion, well played girls so much tennis! Thanks for a great day. 

Big thanks to Jeanette for all of her beautiful cooking. Tossa’s 



 

Crepes     10          def          Terrigal Terrors     8 

 

Nice company today – great tennis. How’s the humidity!! Crepes 

Great day’s tennis as always. Very close, Crepes played too well. T. Terrors 

 

Savvy B’s     11          def          Jubilee Jems     7 

 

Most attractive fruit platter we have ever seen – thanks Jems for a lovely day. Savvy B’s 

That a fantastic day! Great company and great tennis. Thanks Savvy B’s. Jems 

 

Points: 

 

Terrigal Terrors   46,     Crepes   42,     Terrigal Tossa’s   37,     Savvy B’s   36, 

Illusion   35,     Jubilee Jems   20 

 

 

 

Division 2 

 

Chain Reaction     12          def          Sea Change     6 

 

So lovely to have Maria back on the court. Great to see her playing so well. Both teams 

agreed it was too quiet in at Gosford today. We were the only match! CR & SC 

 

Terrigal Tarts     15          def          Terrigal Tigers     3 

 

Welcome to Division 2 Tigers. Thanks for a great days tennis. T. Tarts 

What a pleasure to with Tarts. Great tennis and lovely cakes. T. Tigers 

 

Chat-a-Lots   13          def          Tie Breakers     5 

 

Thank you Pam for playing and doing it so well. One week opposition then being on our side 

Great tennis thanks Tie Breakers C.A.L 

Too good on the day Chats & thanks Cheryl from H & L for filling in for us & playing wo well 

T.B 

 

Points: 

 

Chain Reaction   53,     Chat—Lot   41,     Sea Change   37,     Terrigal Tarts   37, 

Tie Breakers   29,     Terrigal Tigers   19 

 

 

 



Division 3 

 

Bellbirds     12          def          Belles     6 

 

Great day of tennis. Thanks Belles. Bellbirds 

Thank goodness for the breeze at Terrigal! Lots of tennis. Thanks Bellbirds. Belles 

 

Hard & Low     18          def          Restrings     0 

 

Thank you Hard and Low for a delightful day’s tennis. Too good for us today but tennis was 

great. Thank you to Kerry Hall for playing for us. Restrings 

As is often written, the score was no indication of the day; thoroughly enjoyable tennis. 

Hard & Low 

 

Points: 

 

Bellbirds   45,     Belles   40,     Hard & Low   31,     Cheers   17,     Restrings   11 

 

 

 

TWO IRISH WOMEN IN A BAR 
  
Two women were sitting next to each other in a bar. 
 After a while, one looks at the other and says, 'I can't help but think, from listening to you, 
that you're from Ireland .......'   
  
The other woman responds proudly, 'Yes, I sure am!'  
   
The first one says, 'So am I!  And whereabouts in Ireland are ya from?'  
  
The other woman answers, 'I'm from Dublin, I am.'  
   
The first one responds, 'So, am I!!   And what street did you live on in Dublin?'  
   
The other woman says, 'A lovely little area.  It was in the west end.  I lived on Warbury 
Street in the old central part of town.'  
   
The first one says, 'Faith, and it's   small world.  So did I!  So did I!  And what school did ya go 
to?'  
   
The other woman answers, 'Well now, I went to Holy Heart of Mary, of course..'   
   
The first one gets really excited and  says, 'And so did I!   Tell me, what year did you 
graduate?' 
  
The other woman answers, 'Well, now, let's see.  I graduated in 1964.'  



 
The first woman exclaims, 'The Good Lord must be smiling down upon us!  I can hardly 
believe our good luck at winding up in the same pub tonight!  Can you believe it?  I 
graduated from Holy Heart of Mary in 1964 meself!'  
   
About this time, Michael walks into the bar, sits down, and orders a beer.  
 
Brian, the bartender, walks over to Michael shaking his head and mutters, 'It's going to be a 
long night tonight.'  
   
Michael asks, 'Why do you say that, Brian?'  
 
Brian answers, 'The Murphy twins are pissed again'. 
  

Well that all for this Week 

 

Cheers  

 

Judy 


